UNITE® 10 Webcam

Great entry-level 1080P HD webcam for high-quality cloud-based video conferencing.

> Supports up to 1080p@30 Full HD.
> Auto focus
> Easily mounted on PC or laptop display
> Use with PC or laptop and web-conferencing applications such as ClearOne’s COLLABORATE® Space, Microsoft® Teams, Zoom™, WebEx™, GoToMeeting™, and others

> FREE COLLABORATE® Space lifetime subscription — ClearOne’s high quality, award winning cloud-based video collaboration application
> Pair the new UNITE 10 Pro Webcam with a ClearOne CHAT 50 or CHAT 150 speakerphone for the ultimate personal collaboration workspace for both high-quality video and audio
> Available in convenient master packs of 20.

APPLICATIONS

• BYOD Video Conferencing
• Web Conferencing
• Unified Communications

WORKSPACES

• Desktop Computer
• Laptop Computer

Enjoy superior desktop camera quality
Easily mounts on your PC or laptop display to provide full 1080p30 image quality for cloud-based video conferencing.

High-quality desktop collaboration
Use with PC or laptop and web-conferencing applications such as ClearOne’s COLLABORATE® Space, Microsoft® Teams, Zoom™, WebEx™, GoToMeeting™, and others.
UNITE® 10 Pro Webcam

VIDEO
- VIDEO FORMAT: 1080p@30fps/25fps, 720p30/25
- 5 Mega Pixels
- Lens: FOV: Horizontal angle of view: wide angle up to 87°
- Video Format: MJPEG, YUY2
- Easy installation: equipped with bracket to fit almost any display, easy to install, stable and reliable

AUDIO
- Built-in digital microphone

COMPATIBILITY
- Operating systems: Windows® 7 (1080p and under only), Windows 8.1, Windows 10 or higher, Linux, MAC OS™ 10.10 or higher, Google™ Chromebook™ Version 29.0.1547.70 or higher
- 2.4 GHz Intel® Core 2 Duo processor or higher
- 2 GB RAM or more
- USB 2.0 port
- Color system/compression: H.264 / MJPEG

INPUT/OUTPUT INTERFACE
- USB Interface: 1xUSB 2.0: Type A
- 1.5 m USB 2.0 cable

POWER
- Input voltage: 5v (USB power supply)

ENVIRONMENTAL
- Operating temperature: 14°F ~ 104°F (-10°C ~ 40°C)
- Humidity: 10% ~ 95% RH
- Atmospheric pressure: 86 Kpa ~ 106 Kpa

PART NUMBER:
- 910-2100-010
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